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CONTROL UNIT WITH GSM COMMUNICATOR

K-VISION

C8GSM
C8 GSM is an alarm control unit with 8 inputs and integrated GSM communicator, which uses
the existing cellular network to provide reliable and cost effective communication with vocal
and SMS text messages.
The system can be programmed through a local keypad, which can even be removed after
its use. Fully remote programming is also possible by means of SMS text messages sent to the
system.
The system provides following features:

CONTACT ID protocol
8 Input Zones separately programmable and configurable
8 PGM Outputs controllable for remote switching of other devices 
12 user codes
8 telephone numbers can receive a speech or an SMS notification
200 telephone numbers can be used to remotely activate an output
1 STATUS Input to check the status of a remote device’s state

1 Input for remote arm and disarm *
1 Input for remote partial arm and disarm *
1 RESET Input for the local reset of alarm *
1 Output for notification of armed/disarmed status
1 Output for notification of partial armed/disarmed status
1 Output to signal system error
1 Output for ring simulation of entering calls, which can be used for connections 
with other communicating devices
1 LED to notify GSM cellular network/signal level OK (Green)
1 LED to notify GSM operativity (Yellow)
1 LED to notify system error (Red)
Simulated PSTN line, which can be used to receive and make telephone calls 

(an hardwired communicator can be connected)
1 Ouput for ring simulation of incoming calls

The user menu is guided by voice prompts
It is possible to use SMSs to arm/disarm the system, know the status of the system, switch one or
more outputs; once the command has been received, an SMS will be sent back to confirm the
action or to notify the requested information
Possibility to trigger one or more outputs by calling the communicator with a single ring: by recognizing 
the telephone number ID the output will be activated and the communicator will ring back
to the calling telephone to confirm activation. For this operation 200 telephone numbers can
be used.
SIM card expiry date automatic check
Metal cover
Dimensions: H 300 x L 250 x D 80 mm
* : these inputs may be used with CH1000 key system interface

Backlighted LCD keypad for programming and management of

C8GSM control unit: 32 charachters on 2 rows

Dimensions H 120 x L 140 x D 35 mm



GSM SPEECH DIALLERS

CT951GSM

GSM speech dialler able to send vocal and SMS messages:
Integrated GSM module
Remote or local programming by vocal menu
2 alarm inputs NC / NO  or double balanced
1 input for local reset
3 remote controllable open collector outputs
1 input for PSTN simulation with telephone external devices (can work as interface for analog 
devices)
8 telephone numbers and 
8 SMS associable to 8 alarm events
Works with 2 Ah back-up battery
Metal cover
Dimensions: H 200 x L 260 x D 45 mm

CT952GSM
GSM speech dialler able to send vocal and SMS messages:
Integrated GSM module
Remote or local programming by vocal menu
8 alarm inputs (4 NC or NO, 4 only NC)
1 input for local reset remote controllable open collector outputs
1 input for PSTN simulation with telephone external devices (can work as 
interface for analog devices)
16 telephone numbers and 14 SMS associable to 14 alarm events
Works with 2 Ah back-up battery
Metal cover
Dimensions: H 200 x L 260 x D 45 mm

CT918B
PSTN speech dialler for voice communication through local telephone line:
Programmable with a vocal menu
2 inputs for two messages (20 seconds each)
1 input for local reset
2 remote controllable open collector outputs
9 telephone numbers
Events memory
Dimensions: H 80 x L 120 x D 20 mm

CT918B/C
As CT918B with metal cover
Dimensions: H 185 x L 210 x D 75 mm

CT918B/C 24V
As CT918B with 24 Vdc supply voltage
Metal case
Dimensions: H 185 x L 210 x D 75 mm



The IT-2000 interface used an integrated GSM module that simulates a traditional 

telephonic line (PSTN). 

It can be used in case of not available PSTN line or when a telephonic back-up 

system is required.

The IT-2000 is able to monitor the PSTN connection 24h/24, and to automatically 

switch the connected telephones and allarm systems to the GSM network in case of 

damaged wired line. It’s also possible to force an outgoing call to the GSM network 

by switching a special input (GSM FORCE terminals).

The system is able to generate a ring during the reception of a GSM call (PSTN line 

damaged or forced).

The IT-2000 is also provided with a control system by SMS that allows to send to 

several telephone number all the important information concerning the interface 

itself:

1. programmable life test

2. battery KO

3. GSM (network not available)

4. PSTN line KO

5. SMS echo function to several telephone number (ex. SIM card 

expiry or credit exhaustion)

6. system status request by telephonic ringing (GSM signal, PSTN 

status, battery status, etc.)

The IT-2000 is also provided with O.C. outputs for the notification of the above-

mentioned events.

Metallic case for 2Ah back-up battery.

Dimensions: H 200 x L 260 x D 45 mm

IT-2000

NEW GSM INTERFACE
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The IT-GSM makes use of an integrated GSM module to simulate a traditional phone 

analog line (PSTN line). It can be used to back-up an analog line so as to guarantee 

the execution of a phone call when the line is sabotaged or not working. 

It can also be used where an anlog line is not available. It is

also possible to force outgoing calls on GSM network. This system is able to

generate a ring during the reception of a GSM call.

General specifications:

Supply voltage: 13,8 Vdc

Max current (with call simulation): 500 mA

Standby current: 50 mA 

Housing for internal lead battery.

Simulated telephone line specification:

Telephone line voltage: 50V

Output current: 35 mA 

Ring voltage: 100V peak-to-peak

Tone: 440 Hz pulsed

Dimensions : H 320 x L 220 x D 83 mm (excluded antenna)

As IT-GSM with Power Supply 

IT-GSM

IT-GSM 230

GSM INTERFACES


